Bible Word Search:

NAMES AND TITLES OF JESUS

U Q O K A I S N S M T K R P M
V L F Z J T Y O A E E O A O R
O M G Y V O N T N Z I C B X K
Y D N Y M O E N U V A N B O A
D L O V F H T C A S I R I X R
E R I G W A R S P D S H E W E
N T O G B M A L I D O V Z N D
F D J L H O Y V R R T T R Z E
I G Q R R T A E G T H V E P E
P B Y I H D S E K E U C T X M
T S W K F T Y A J I O Q S L E
L I I O N A M F O N O S A H R
V N N Q Z Y K V A D E J M V R
G O J E S U S E M M A N U E L
S V B G G W T Z T P B Q J F E

CHRIST ✓  EMMANUEL ✓  JESUS ✓
KING of the Jews ✓  LAMB of God ✓  LIGHT of the World ✓
LORD ✓  MASTER ✓  NAZARENE ✓
RABBI ✓  REDEEMER ✓  SAVIOR ✓
SON OF DAVID ✓  SON OF GOD ✓  SON OF MAN ✓

Instructions: Find and circle the words shown in all capital letters. Words may be forward, backward, vertical, or diagonal within the puzzle.
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